INTRODUCTION
============

Bereavement, especially following a traumatic loss, is a highly stressful life processthat is associated with decrements in mental health \[[@b1-pi-2019-0291]\]. Some people suffer from complicated or prolonged grief symptoms, whereas other individuals experience post-traumatic growth \[[@b2-pi-2019-0291],[@b3-pi-2019-0291]\]. Several previous studies have considered the risk factors and protective factors that are associated with bereavement outcomes.

Of the several factors that can influence bereavement outcomes, insecure attachment has received growing attention as important in the grieving process \[[@b4-pi-2019-0291],[@b5-pi-2019-0291]\]. Adult attachment theory describes two dimensions of insecure attachment, attachment anxiety and attachment avoidance \[[@b6-pi-2019-0291],[@b7-pi-2019-0291]\]. Individuals with attachment anxiety tend to be dependent on their relationships, constantly worrying that others will be unavailable or abandon them in situations of need \[[@b8-pi-2019-0291]\]. When the attachment figure is unavailable, the anxiously attached person tends to use hyper-activating strategies such as crying or clinging to restore proximity \[[@b9-pi-2019-0291]\]. Individuals with avoidant attachment have a tendency to mistrust others' motives and good will and thus attempt to maintain emotional distance in relationships \[[@b8-pi-2019-0291]\]. They prefer self-reliance and are reluctant to disclose their feelings \[[@b10-pi-2019-0291]\]. They tend to use deactivating strategies when attachment figures are perceived as unavailable, attempting to restore self-sufficiency by defensively inhibiting distress and proximity seeking \[[@b11-pi-2019-0291]\]. In the context of an interpersonal emotional regulation framework, attachment security has been thoughtto play an important role in the grieving process \[[@b5-pi-2019-0291]\]. A few researchers have suggested that a bereaved person's grieving behavior is modulated by his/her attachment style, such that insecure attachment (attachment anxiety or avoidance) can disrupt the normal process of recovery from loss \[[@b5-pi-2019-0291]\].

Several empirical studies have investigated the potential association between complicated or prolonged grief and attachment style. Most of them have shown an association between complicated grief and attachment anxiety, but the results for attachment avoidance are inconsistent \[[@b12-pi-2019-0291]\]. Several researchers have also explored the relationship between post-traumatic growth and attachment style. Two previous studies suggested that a higher level of attachment avoidance was related to lower post-traumatic growth in individuals who suffered from life-threatening trauma or violent loss \[[@b13-pi-2019-0291],[@b14-pi-2019-0291]\]. On the other hand, several previous studies found that attachment anxiety was positively associated with post-traumatic growth \[[@b15-pi-2019-0291],[@b16-pi-2019-0291]\].

Taken together, the previous literature suggests that individuals with different attachment stylesmight travel distinct pathways to complicated grief and post-traumatic growth. However, the cognitive process that mediates between different attachment styles and complicated grief or post-traumatic growth is still unclear.

Multiple studies have explored the cognitive factors that can contribute to differences in bereavement outcomes. Of them, rumination has been extensively examined in relation to psychopathology, including post-traumatic stress disorder and complicated grief. Rumination is generally defined as "a mode of responding to distress that involves repetitively and passively focusing on symptoms of distress and on the possible cause and consequence of these symptoms." \[[@b17-pi-2019-0291]\] Although rumination is generally associated with depression, it has also been observed after traumatic events, and although ruminative thoughts in depressed people are typically maladaptive, rumination about a traumatic event can contribute post-traumatic growth \[[@b18-pi-2019-0291]\]. Rumination is considered to be a mechanism for restoring individual beliefs about the world that were broken by the traumatic event \[[@b19-pi-2019-0291]\]. In such a context, Cann et al. \[[@b20-pi-2019-0291]\] proposed two types of event rumination: intrusive and deliberate. Intrusive ruminations are unsolicited repetitive invasions of thought about traumatic events that one does not bring to mind voluntarily, and deliberate ruminations about events are engaged in voluntarily and can be used to purposely try to understand events and their implications.

Based on this theoretical background of intrusive and deliberate rumination, it can be inferred that individuals with a high level of intrusive rumination usually focus on the negative aspects of loss and fail to deal with other issues of concern, which in turn could increase the complicated grief response. Regardless of one's stable predisposition to engage in intrusive or deliberate thinking, a stressful life event can provoke both types of thinking \[[@b21-pi-2019-0291]\]. Furthermore, intrusive rumination could stimulate attempts to engage in more deliberate processing of one's experience \[[@b20-pi-2019-0291]\]. Therefore, both types of rumination could be important cognitive factors in growth after trauma.

Previous studies have suggested that the cognitive styles or coping strategies of the two different dimensions of insecure attachment could contribute to their distinctive pathways to a psychological response in stressful situations \[[@b22-pi-2019-0291]-[@b24-pi-2019-0291]\]. Regarding intrusive rumination, many studies have revealed that both attachment anxiety and attachment avoidance correlate with a dysfunctional ruminative process \[[@b25-pi-2019-0291]-[@b27-pi-2019-0291]\]. Furthermore, several empirical studies have reported that a dysfunctional ruminative process provokes distress and psychopathology \[[@b28-pi-2019-0291]-[@b30-pi-2019-0291]\]. Therefore, higher levels of both dimensions of insecure attachment could be expected to correlate with excessive intrusive rumination, which might lead to complicated grief. Regarding deliberate rumination, one empirical study about romantic break-ups suggested that attachment anxiety correlates with deliberate rumination or reflection \[[@b23-pi-2019-0291]\]. Furthermore, other evidence has suggested that deliberate rumination plays an important role in post-traumatic growth \[[@b29-pi-2019-0291],[@b31-pi-2019-0291]\]. Therefore the hyper-activating strategies of attachment anxiety could lead to post-traumatic growth by promoting cognitive processing of traumatic loss-related thoughts such as deliberate rumination \[[@b23-pi-2019-0291],[@b32-pi-2019-0291]\].

From that background, the present study tested a hypothesized model about an indirect pathway from attachment (X) through event-related rumination (M) to a grief response (Y), including complicated grief and post-traumatic growth, in bereaved parents who lost children in the Sewol Ferry accident. In that accident, 339 of the passengers were high school students on a field trip, and 261 of them died. More than 500 parents lost their children in the accident, and they suffered serious psychological difficulties due to that traumatic loss \[[@b33-pi-2019-0291]\]. Specifically, the hypothesized model proposes that a higher level of both dimensions of insecure attachment would correlate positively with complicated grief via greater levels of intrusive rumination. Furthermore, it hypothesizes a significant indirect pathway from anxious attachment (X) (not avoidant attachment)through deliberate rumination (M) to post-traumatic growth (G).

METHODS
=======

Participants and procedures
---------------------------

The present study was performed in the first year of a fouryear cohort study following the mental health of families bereaved in the Sewol Ferry accident. The detailed procedure for the study was described previously \[[@b33-pi-2019-0291]\]. A total of 81 bereaved parents who agreed to participate and completed all questionnaires were included in this study. The survey was performed an average of 18 months (SD=1 month) after the accident. Before the survey, interviewers obtained informed consent and told participants about the aim and importance of this study. The study procedure was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the ethical committee at Seoul St. Mary's Hospital at the Catholic University of Korea (KC15O-IMI0261).

Measurements
------------

Participants were evaluated for demographic variables: age, gender, years of education, marital status, and employment status. The different types of attachment, event-related rumination, complicated grief, and post-traumatic growth were evaluated using the instruments described below.

### Attachment

Two dimensions of insecure attachment severity were assessed using the Experiences in Close Relationships Questionnaire-Short Form (ECR-S) \[[@b34-pi-2019-0291]\], a 12-item measure that assesses adult romantic attachment using a seven-point Likert scale ranging from one (strongly disagree) to seven (strongly agree). Participants were instructed to respond based on how they generally experienced relationships with intimate partners. Items are grouped into two scales: attachment anxiety and attachment avoidance. In the present study, the Cronbach's alphas of the attachment anxiety and avoidance scales were 0.686 and 0.70, respectively. The Korean version of the ECR-S was validated \[[@b35-pi-2019-0291]\].

### Event-related rumination

Event-related intrusive and deliberate rumination were measured using the Event-related Rumination Inventory (ERRI) \[[@b20-pi-2019-0291]\], which assesses intrusive (10 items) and deliberate rumination (10 items) during the preceding two weeks. The items are rated on a six-point scale that ranges from zero (not at all) to five (always). Many of the participants in this study reported that they suffered from unwanted invasions of thoughts, memories, or images of their dead child, which could be categorized as intrusive rumination. Regarding deliberate rumination, some of them reported that they tried to think about the accident and understand what happened. The Cronbach's alphas of the subscales for intrusive rumination and deliberate rumination were 0.953 and 0.917 in the present population. The Korean version of the ERRI was validated \[[@b36-pi-2019-0291]\].

### Complicated grief

The Inventory of Complicated Grief (ICG) was used to evaluate indicators of pathological grief \[[@b37-pi-2019-0291]\]. The instrument consists of 19 items that evaluate immediate bereavement-related thoughts and behaviors using five response options from "never" to "always." In the present sample, the Cronbach's alpha was 0.925. The Korean version of the ICG was validated \[[@b38-pi-2019-0291]\].

### Post-traumatic growth

Post-traumatic growth was measured 18 months after the accident using the short form of the Post-Traumatic Growth Inventory (PTGI-SF) \[[@b39-pi-2019-0291]\], which has 10 items. Each of the 10 items is scored on a six-point scale that ranges from one (no change) to six (very great degree of change). The Cronbach's alpha was 0.857 in the present study. The Korean version of the PTGI was validated \[[@b40-pi-2019-0291]\].

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Descriptive statistics and Pearson's correlation coefficients were analyzed to investigate the associations among the different types of attachment, event-related rumination, complicated grief, and post-traumatic growth.

Item parceling was used to create the observed variables. Based on the recommended strategy \[[@b41-pi-2019-0291]\], the factor loadings were used as a guide to assign items to parcels for each unidimensional latent construct (i.e., anxiety attachment, avoidance attachment, deliberate rumination, intrusive rumination, complicated grief, and post-traumatic growth). For example, after matching the highest loaded item with the lowest loaded item, their average was calculated. As a result, each latent variable contains three or more indicators. Because this study focuses on the overall structural model, not on investigating relationships among the items and measured variables, items that showed a factor loading below 0.5 were removed. The removed items are provided in [Supplementary Table 1](#SD1-pi-2019-0291){ref-type="supplementary-material"} (in the online-only Data Supplement).

Subsequently, the mediation model was tested using structural equation modeling (SEM). In the model, the independent variables (exogenous variables) were the sub-scores of anxious attachment and avoidant attachment. The dependent variables (endogenous variables) were the ICG and PTGI scores. The ERRI-intrusive and ERRI-deliberate sub-scores from the ERRI were mediating variables. Several goodness-of-fit measures were used to evaluate how well the hypothesized model fit the observed data: χ^2^, Tuker Lewis Index (TLI), comparative fit index (CFI), and root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). Generally, a well-fitting model has a TLI or CFI of at least 0.90 and an RMSEA of 0.08 or lower. Finally, the significance of the indirect pathway was verified using bootstrapping. Descriptive statistics and measurement models fit to the observed variables were used to confirm whether the observed variables appropriately reflected the latent constructs. All analyses were performed in IBM SPSS Statistics software Version 22.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) and IBM SPSS Amos 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

RESULTS
=======

Participant demographics and psychosocial characteristics
---------------------------------------------------------

The demographics of participants are presented in [Table 1](#t1-pi-2019-0291){ref-type="table"}. The mean age of the participants was 47.96 (±4.27) years, and 45.7% of the participants were men. A total of 19.5% of the participants were separated or divorced, and the mean for years of education was 14.05 (±2.77). A total of 23.5% of participants reported unemployment after the accident, and 19% of participants reported a past psychiatric history. In addition, nine participants (11%) reported that they were suffering from current psychiatric illness and getting treatment. Their diagnoses were depressive disorders (four), panic disorder (two), and insomnia (three). As described in a previous study, the majority of the bereaved parents still reported severe symptoms of complicated grief, depression, and post-traumatic stress even though 18 months had passed since the accident \[[@b33-pi-2019-0291]\]. The mean ECR anxiety sub-score was 16.56 (±5.80), and the ECR avoidant sub-score was 22.65 (±4.72). The mean ERRI-intrusive and ERRI-deliberatesub-scores were 19.77 (±7.10) and 9.94 (±7.10), respectively. The mean ICG score was 52.55 (±14.38), and the mean PTGI score was 27.22 (±11.21).

Correlations among different types of attachment, rumination, complicated grief, and post-traumatic growth
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The correlation matrix for all variables is provided in [Table 2](#t2-pi-2019-0291){ref-type="table"}. None of the variables were severely skewed or kurtotic. Attachment anxiety was positively correlated with deliberate rumination (r=0.23, p\<0.05). Attachment avoidance was negatively correlated with deliberate rumination (r=-0.25, p\<0.05) and post-traumatic growth (r=-0.33, p\<0.01). The severity of complicated grief was positively correlated with attachment avoidance (r=0.26, p\<0.05) and intrusive rumination (r=0.69, p\<0.01). Post-traumatic growth was positively correlated with deliberate rumination (r=0.49, p\<0.01).

Indirect effect of insecure attachment on grief response via event-related rumination
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 1](#f1-pi-2019-0291){ref-type="fig"} displays the model of the relationships between the two dimensions of attachment style and complicated grief/post-traumatic growth via rumination. The fit indices of the measurement model were acceptable \[χ^2^= 301.44 (df=217, p\<0.001), CFI=0.93, TLI=0.91, and RMSEA=0.07\].

The test for direct effect in the model is presented in [Table 3](#t3-pi-2019-0291){ref-type="table"}. The path coefficients from attachment anxiety to deliberate rumination (β=58, p\<0.05) and from deliberate rumination to post-traumatic growth (β=0.45, p\<0.01) were significant. On the other hand, the paths from attachment anxiety to intrusive rumination and post-traumatic growth were not significant. The paths from attachment avoidance to intrusive rumination (β=52, p\<0.05) and complicated grief (β=0.55, p\<0.05) were significant. The path from intrusive rumination to complicated grief was also significant (β=0.48, p\<0.01). However, the paths from attachment avoidance to deliberate rumination and post-traumatic growth were not significant.

[Table 4](#t4-pi-2019-0291){ref-type="table"} provides the test for indirect effect in the model of attachment style and grief response mediated by rumination. Based on the bootstrapping test used to assess the significance of indirect effects, the indirect effect of attachment anxiety on post-traumatic growth via deliberate rumination was β=0.16 \[p\<0.05, CI=(0.01, 0.32)\]. The indirect effect of attachment avoidance on complicated grief via intrusive rumination was β=0.21 \[p\<0.05, CI=(0.00, 0.41)\].

The proportion of indirect effect in the total effect is provided in [Table 5](#t5-pi-2019-0291){ref-type="table"}. The proportion of the total effect that was explained by the indirect effect was 50% in the path from attachment anxiety to post-traumatic growth. The proportion of indirect effect within the total effect was 29% in the path from attachment avoidance to complicated grief.

DISCUSSION
==========

The present study investigated the possible mediating role of intrusive and deliberate rumination in the relationship between attachment anxiety and attachment avoidance and bereavement outcomes. A higher level of attachment avoidance was associated with more severe complicated grief via a greater level of intrusive rumination. Conversely, a higher level of attachment anxiety correlated with post-traumatic growth via a greater level of deliberate rumination. Although several previous studies suggested that the two different attachment styles might have distinctive influences on bereavement outcomes, few studies have considered possible cognitive mediating factors in the path from the different attachment styles to bereavement outcomes \[[@b23-pi-2019-0291],[@b42-pi-2019-0291],[@b43-pi-2019-0291]\]. Furthermore, most studies have investigated the grief response to natural deaths. The present study investigated a relatively homogenous group of participants that experienced traumatic loss in a single accident.

Consistent with the study hypothesis, a higher level of attachment anxiety correlated positively with post-traumatic growth via a greater level of deliberate rumination. This finding is consistent with several previous studies that found a positive association between attachment anxiety and post-traumatic growth after interpersonally stressful events \[[@b23-pi-2019-0291],[@b32-pi-2019-0291]\]. As explained above in the theoretical background, individuals with a high level of attachment anxiety tend to cope hyperactively with severely painful situations \[[@b44-pi-2019-0291]\]. Therefore, they may have more opportunity than others to deliberately ruminate about their loss as a way to overcome their painful experiences, which could lead to post-traumatic growth.

On the other hand, persons with attachment avoidance tend to lack trust in others and often suppress or avoid grief-related emotions. The avoidance of grief-related emotions can sometimes correlate with less-severe grief symptoms, as supported by many previous studies \[[@b45-pi-2019-0291],[@b46-pi-2019-0291]\]. However, considering that the participants in this study suffered from an extremely stressful situation, the loss of their children in a preventable accident, attempts to suppress or avoid painful emotion might not have been feasible, and intrusive rumination was likely to be prominent in a severe form \[[@b33-pi-2019-0291]\]. Such intrusive rumination could make the grief process more complicated or prolonged in individuals with attachment avoidance.

However, inconsistent with the study hypothesis, the association between intrusive rumination and both dimensions of insecure attachment was not significant in the correlation analysis. In the overall mediation model, the path from attachment avoidance to intrusive rumination was significant, but the path from attachment anxiety to intrusive rumination was not. Although the degree of intrusive rumination is likely to be related to the post-traumatic distress level, intrusive thoughts are expected to occur as a normal byproduct of major stressful events \[[@b47-pi-2019-0291]\]. Because losing a child to a human-caused disaster is an extremely painful event, a substantial amount of intrusive rumination could be regarded as a normal process, rather than a pathological process. Therefore, it is possible that insecure attachment is not a significant contributing factor to the degree of intrusive rumination.

Regarding the indirect pathways tested here, the one from attachment avoidance through intrusive rumination to complicated grief was significant, but that path beginning from attachment anxiety was not. The different pathways from attachment anxiety and avoidance to bereavement outcomes might result from distinctive styles of cognitive processing about stressful events. A large body of literature suggests that individuals with different attachment styles cope differently with stressful experiences using distinctive cognitive processes \[[@b42-pi-2019-0291],[@b43-pi-2019-0291],[@b48-pi-2019-0291],[@b49-pi-2019-0291]\]. Several possible characteristics of the two attachment styles could have contributed to the present findings. First, with respect to attention bias level, individuals with attachment anxiety are more sensitive to both positive and negative interpersonal stimuli than securely attached persons \[[@b42-pi-2019-0291]\]. Such attention bias can contribute to a tendency to deliberately ruminate about both the positive and negative aspects of loss \[[@b42-pi-2019-0291]\]. Conversely, individuals with attachment avoidance tend to disengage from positive stimuli more efficiently and have difficulty disengaging from negative stimuli \[[@b43-pi-2019-0291]\]. Difficulty with eliminating negative stimuli could make them ruminate more intrusively about events, resulting in a negative reappraisal. Second, with respect to self-view, anxiously attached persons tend to view themselves negatively in terms of lovability and rejection. Such a negative self-view can be related to self-blaming but also self-reflection \[[@b50-pi-2019-0291]\], which could motivate individuals to deliberately ruminate about loss, leading to post-traumatic growth.

Regarding the relative magnitude of the indirect effects within the total effects, the proportion of total effect explained by the indirect effect was 50% in the pathway from attachment anxiety to post-traumatic growth. In the pathway from attachment avoidance to complicated grief, a relatively smaller proportion of the total effect was explained by the indirect effect. These findings suggest that another mechanism, apart from ruminative style, could affect the severity of complicated grief in persons with attachment avoidance. On the other hand, deliberate rumination might be a key mechanism for post-traumatic growth in individuals with high levels of attachment anxiety. Multiple studies have investigated several other emotional regulation strategies related to the grief response \[[@b51-pi-2019-0291]-[@b56-pi-2019-0291]\]. Based on those previous studies, the mediation effect of other cognitive or emotional regulation processes that might affect the paths between different types of attachment insecurity and the grief response should be investigated in the future, especially for attachment avoidance.

Overall, these findings indicate that grief interventions should be individualized by attachment style. For individuals with attachment anxiety, interventions that strengthen deliberate rumination might be valuable in promoting post-traumatic growth. Although undermining and managing intrusive rumination could be somewhat helpful for those with attachment avoidance, the effect might be small, and other clinical factors should also be considered to mitigate complicated grief.

In the current study, intrusive rumination did not correlate with deliberate rumination, which is inconsistent with the results of several previous studies. According to the theoretical model of post-traumatic growth, intrusive rumination provides cues to engage in the deliberate processing of traumatic events \[[@b57-pi-2019-0291]\]. Therefore, a positive association between the two types of rumination could be expected. Several empirical studies have supported that expectation, but others did not \[[@b29-pi-2019-0291]-[@b31-pi-2019-0291]\]. It remains unclear whether the two types of rumination originate from similar or different cognitive mechanisms. Generally, intrusive rumination seems to occur soon after a traumatic event, affecting deliberate rumination later for most people \[[@b31-pi-2019-0291],[@b58-pi-2019-0291]\]. However, this study's cross-sectional design means that the present results cannot clarify the relationship between intrusive and deliberate rumination as a temporal sequence. Longitudinal studies are needed to investigate the temporal relationship between these two types of rumination.

The present study has several limitations. First, although there is no absolute rule for an adequate sample size in SEM, the sample size was relatively small compared with the previous literature \[[@b59-pi-2019-0291]\]. Therefore, we might have lacked adequate statistical power to detect an effect size of clinical importance \[[@b60-pi-2019-0291]\]. The possibility that some of the non-significance in the pathways was caused by the small sample size cannot be excluded. Furthermore, this study included only a small sample of all the bereaved Sewol parents; Informed consent was difficult to obtain for social and political reasons. Furthermore, the parents suffered from media attention and stigma. For these reasons, many bereaved parents declined to participate in any investigations for more than a year after the disaster, especially about their mental health. Selection bias must thus be considered because this study was limited to those who agreed to participate. In addition, several participants suffered from current major psychiatric illnesses that could have affected the outcome of this study. Although nine participants reported a current psychiatric illness, more participants might also have been suffering from clinically significant psychiatric illnesses, based on estimates from previous and present data \[[@b33-pi-2019-0291]\]. Therefore it is difficult to determine whether the existence of current psychiatric illnesses affected the present results. Second, many covariates, both demographic and clinical factors, that could have confounded the present results were not analyzed because the sample size was too small to consider them. Furthermore, as mentioned above, this study was cross-sectional, making it impossible to establish causal or temporal relationships among attachment, the two types of rumination, complicated grief, and post-traumatic growth. Establishing the temporal relationships between the two styles of rumination is theoretically important. Longitudinal studies are needed to follow up on changes in the two styles of rumination. Finally, all variables, including attachment, were assessed using self-report methods. It is possible that the parents distorted their mental representations of their relationships with their dead children. Furthermore, because no adult attachment interviews were performed, assessing and dividing the participants using all four types of attachment was impossible. For this reason, the secure and disorganized attachment types were not analyzed as variables in the present study. Therefore, interpretation of this result must be undertaken cautiously.

Despite its several limitations, the present study can provide insight into how attachment styles correlate with grief responses through two functionally different types of rumination, especially in response to severe types of traumatic loss. Attachment avoidance was associated with complicated grief via intrusive rumination. On the other hand, deliberate rumination had a significant indirect effect in the relationship between attachment anxiety and post-traumatic growth. These findings suggest that attachment style should be considered when helping individuals who have suffered from traumatic loss. In the future, longitudinal investigations about the influence of intrusive and deliberate rumination, which might have different effects according to attachment style, are needed.
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![Mediation of relationship between attachment style, complicated grief/posttraumatic growth through rumination. Path coefficient was standardized. ^\*^p\<0.05, ^\*\*^p\<0.01.](pi-2019-0291f1){#f1-pi-2019-0291}

###### 

Characteristics of participants

  Characteristic                                          M (%)   SD      Skewness   Kurtosis
  ------------------------------------------------------- ------- ------- ---------- ----------
  Age                                                     47.96   4.27               
  Gender (male)                                           45.7                       
  Educational year                                        14.05   2.77               
  Employment status (unemployment)                        23.5                       
  Marital status (married/cohabited)                      81.5                       
  Attachment anxiety (ECR-S_anxiety)                      16.56   5.80    0.31       -0.13
  Attachment avoidance (ECR-S_avoidance)                  22.65   4.72    0.07       1.57
  Event related intrusive rumination (ERRI_intrusive)     19.77   7.10    -0.24      -0.71
  Event related deliberate rumination (ERRI_deliberate)   9.94    7.10    0.50       -0.16
  Complicated grief (ICG)                                 52.55   14.38   -0.67      -0.24
  Posttraumatic growth (PTGI)                             27.22   11.21   0.91       0.15

ECR-S_Anxiety: attachment anxiety subscales of the experience in close relationship questionnaire- short form, ECR-S_Avoidant: attachment avoidant subscales of the experience in close relationship questionnaire- short form, ERRI_Intrusive : intrusive rumination subscales of the event related rumination inventory, ERRI_Deliberate: deliberate rumination subscales of the event related rumination inventory, ICG: inventory of complicated grief, PTGI : posttraumatic growth inventory

###### 

Correlations among attachment style, rumination, complicated grief and posttraumatic grief

                          Attachment anxiety                                    Attachment avoidance                                     Intrusive rumination                                    Deliberate rumination                                   Complicated grief   Posttraumatic growth
  ----------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ----------------------
  Attachment anxiety      \-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
  Attachment avoidance    0.19                                                  \-                                                                                                                                                                                           
  Intrusive rumination    0.10                                                  0.20                                                     \-                                                                                                                                  
  Deliberate rumination   0.23^[\*](#tfn1-pi-2019-0291){ref-type="table-fn"}^   -0.25^[\*](#tfn1-pi-2019-0291){ref-type="table-fn"}^     0.17                                                    \-                                                                          
  5Complicated grief      0.11                                                  0.26^[\*](#tfn1-pi-2019-0291){ref-type="table-fn"}^      0.69^[\*\*](#tfn2-pi-2019-0291){ref-type="table-fn"}^   0.06                                                    \-                  
  Posttraumatic growth    0.13                                                  -0.33^[\*\*](#tfn2-pi-2019-0291){ref-type="table-fn"}^   -0.10                                                   0.49^[\*\*](#tfn2-pi-2019-0291){ref-type="table-fn"}^   -0.15               \-

p\<0.05,

p\<0.01

###### 

The test of direct effect in the model of attachment style and complicated grief/posttraumatic growth, medicated by rumination

  Exogenous variable          Endogenous variable     B       S.E.   β       p-value
  ----------------------- --- ----------------------- ------- ------ ------- ---------
  Attachment anxiety      →   Intrusive rumination    -0.24   0.17   -0.26   0.17
                          →   Deliberate rumination   0.46    0.17   0.58    \<0.05
                          →   Complicated grief       -0.45   0.23   -0.41   0.05
                          →   Posttraumatic growth    0.43    0.31   0.28    0.16
  Attachment avoidance    →   Intrusive rumination    0.37    0.15   0.52    \<0.05
                          →   Deliberate rumination   -0.23   0.13   -0.37   0.08
                          →   Complicated grief       0.60    0.15   0.55    \<0.05
                          →   Posttraumatic growth    -0.41   0.25   -0.34   0.11
  Intrusive rumination    →   Complicated grief       0.59    0.15   0.48    \<0.01
                          →   Posttraumatic growth    -0.22   0.20   -0.13   0.27
  Deliberate rumination   →   Complicated grief       0.10    0.17   0.07    0.56
                          →   Posttraumatic growth    0.57    0.26   0.45    \<0.01

###### 

The test of indirect effect in the model of attachment style and complicated grief/posttraumatic growth, mediated by rumination

  Path                                                                  Estimate   p-value   95% bias-corrected CI   
  --------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- --------- ----------------------- ------
  Attachment avoidance → intrusive rumination → complicated grief       0.21       \<0.05    0.00                    0.41
  Attachment avoidance → intrusive rumination → posttraumatic growth    -0.08      0.66      -0.44                   0.28
  Attachment avoidance → deliberate rumination → complicated grief      -0.02      0.94      -0.47                   0.43
  Attachment avoidance → deliberate rumination → posttraumatic growth   -0.17      0.23      -0.45                   0.11
  Attachment anxiety → intrusive rumination → complicated grief         -0.13      0.55      -0.55                   0.29
  Attachment anxiety → intrusive rumination → complicated grief         0.04       0.81      -0.29                   0.37
  Attachment anxiety → deliberate rumination → posttraumatic growth     0.03       0.91      -0.48                   0.53
  Attachment anxiety → deliberate rumination → posttraumatic growth     0.16       \<0.05    0.01                    0.32

###### 

The proportion of indirect effect to total effect

  Path                                          Total effect    Indirect effect   Direct effect   Indirect effect/total effect (%)
  --------------------------------------------- --------------- ----------------- --------------- ----------------------------------
  Attachment anxiety → posttraumatic growth     0.88 (0.57)     0.45 (0.29)       0.43 (0.28)     50
  Attachment anxiety → complicated grief        -0.55 (-0.49)   -0.10 (-0.09)     -0.45 (-0.41)   17
  Attachment avoidance → posttraumatic growth   -0.69 (-0.57)   -0.28 (-0.23)     -0.41 (-0.34)   40
  Attachment avoidance → complicated grief      0.67 (0.77)     0.20 (0.22)       0.48 (0.55)     29

The value in bracket is standardized coefficient
